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AGENDA DATE: February 9, 2021 

REPORT DATE:  February 2, 2021 

SUBJECT:  Proposed General Amendments to Zoning By-law 

RECOMMENDATION 

That the Committee of the Whole provide feedback to staff on initiating 
comprehensive general amendments to the South Frontenac Zoning By-law and 
direct staff to bring a report forward to a future Council meeting for further direction. 

BACKGROUND 

The Township of South Frontenac Council passed Comprehensive Zoning By-law 
2003-75 in 2003.  There is a need to periodically to review the Zoning By-law to 
consider emerging issues and specific situations that arise through use and 
implementation of the by-law.  Changes are then made to the Zoning By-law through 
an amending by-law that addresses each proposed change. When these types of 
amendments are initiated by the Township, they are often informally called a 
“housekeeping” amendment.  These amendments are often general and/or technical 
changes made to the zoning by-law.  The Zoning By-law was revised through 
Township-initiated amendments in 2007, 2012 and 2016.   
 
DISCUSSION 
 
At its October 26, 2020, meeting, the Development Services Committee discussed 
several items that Township staff identified that could be considered through a 
review of the Zoning By-law.  These items were identified through discussions with 
landowners, as well as through the review of Planning Act applications and building 
permit applications.  
 
The Committee suggested items that are general and technical in nature could be 
addressed through one amendment.  They also suggested other items requiring 
more detailed review and public consultation should be addressed through separate 
amendments. 
 
The proposed amendments are expected to clarify by-law requirements for staff and 
applicants, result in fewer Planning Act applications, and streamline the development 
approval process. 
 
General and Technical Amendments 
 
The proposed general and technical amendments involve correcting the zoning by-
law schedules, and ensuring current provincial policy and guidance on specific topics 
are appropriately reflected in the Zoning By-law.  Township Official Plan policies are 
in place to support the proposed amendments. 
 
The following list identifies items proposed to be addressed through one 
amendment:   
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1. Zoning that reflects public road winter maintenance program. The Township 

contains several public roads that are seasonally maintained (e.g. no snow 
plowing).  The Limited Service Residential RLS-2 zone applies to all lands with 
frontage on a seasonally maintained public road, including lands with additional 
frontage on water.  Residential development is restricted to seasonal dwellings.  
Year-round residences are not permitted in this zone.  Property owners in the 
RLS-2 zone must demonstrate that they have a principal residence elsewhere 
when they apply for permission to construct a seasonal dwelling.  Also, the 
seasonal dwelling must be constructed to at least one of the seasonal dwelling 
standards of the Ontario Building Code (e.g. no insulation).  Increasingly these 
properties with seasonal dwellings are being purchased and occupied as year-
round homes. 
 
The Public Services Department updated its winter maintenance program such 
that all or portions of some of these public roads are now maintained year-round.  
As such, the zoning on multiple properties should be changed to Rural or 
Waterfront Residential to reflect changes to the public road winter maintenance 
program.  Changing the zoning on these properties to Rural or Waterfront 
Residential would allow for the issuance of a building permit for a single 
detached dwelling that would be constructed to permit it to be occupied year-
round. 
 
Attachment 1 to this report shows the proposed zone changes to properties on 
Hanna Road.  Zone changes are also proposed to properties on Steele Road, 
Henry Road, Lake Road, James Wilson Road and Timmerman Road.  Upon 
direction from the Committee, a comprehensive amendment on this matter would 
be brought to Council for consideration and public consultation. 
 

2. Site-specific zone errors.  Errors related to site-specific zones have been 
identified for several properties as a result of conversations with landowners and 
members of the public.  For example, the area that is subject to the RRC-50 
zone is larger than what is shown on the Zoning By-law Schedule.  Another 
example is the UC-10 zone.  Records indicated that Council did not pass a by-
law to place the UC-10 zone on the affected property because the associated 
rezoning application was withdrawn by the owner.  The property was and should 
be zoned Rural. Attachment 2 to this report shows the proposed zone changes 
to these specific properties.  Staff are working with Frontenac County GIS staff to 
prepare schedules for additional site-specific zone errors. Upon direction from 
the Committee, a comprehensive amendment on this matter would be brought to 
Council for consideration and public consultation. 
 

3. Agriculture - minimum distance separation.  The provisions on minimum 
distance separation in section 5.35 were compared to The Minimum Distance 
Separation (MDS) Document (OMAFRA, 2017) following comments received 
from members of the public on planning applications near livestock facilities in 
settlement areas.  Based on the current provisions in the Zoning By-law, MDS I 
calculations may be completed between existing livestock operations and new 
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residential lots within settlement areas at the discretion of Council, and MDS II 
distances may be reduced from listed cemeteries.  The provisions also limit the 
circumstances in which a variance could be requested to the expansion of an 
existing livestock facility. These provisions contradict the MDS Document issued 
by the Province and need to be updated to be consistent with the provincial MDS 
guidelines.  Attachment 3 to this report specifies proposed amendments to 
section 5.35. 

 
4. Group homes.  Note, this matter was raised by a landowner following the 

Development Services Committee meeting.  A group home is a single 
housekeeping unit in a residential dwelling where individuals live under 
responsible supervision consistent with the individuals’ requirements.  These 
individuals may, for example, be foster children, elderly persons, persons with 
developmental or physical disabilities, or people who are convalescing after 
medical treatment. 
 
The Ontario Human Rights Code says that “every person has a right to equal 
treatment with respect to occupancy of accommodation without discrimination 
because of race, ancestry, place of origin, colour, ethnic origin, citizenship, 
creed, sex, sexual orientation, age marital status, family status, disability or the 
receipt of public assistance.”  Municipalities have a responsibility to promote 
housing that is free from discrimination.  Group homes are residential uses. 
Zoning by-laws cannot subject the people who live in this housing to higher 
levels of scrutiny and expectations than other forms of residential housing. 
 
The Township Official Plan permits group homes in all designations that allow 
residential uses, but not to be located on a private road.  The Zoning By-law, 
however, only lists a group home as a permitted use in the Community Facility 
zone.  Group homes are permitted subject to a site specific zoning by-law 
amendment and to requirements.  These include minimum parking requirements, 
compliance with zone provisions, and location on public roads. 
 
Staff propose to amend the Zoning By-law to list a group home as a permitted 
use in all zones that permit residential uses on public roads (e.g. single detached 
dwellings, semi-detached dwellings, multiple unit dwellings), to remove group 
homes from the Community Facility zone, to add minimum parking requirements 
to the general provisions, and to remove the provision that requires a site-
specific zoning by-law amendment.  The restriction to location on a public road 
would need to be revisited following the adoption of a new Official Plan.  
Attachment 4 to this report specifies the sections that would be amended. 

 
Amendments Requiring Detailed Review 
 
The below list identifies items that require more detailed reviews and public 
consultation, and that should be addressed through separate amendments. 
 
1. Legal cannabis production.  The production and processing of legal cannabis 

is not specifically addressed in the Zoning By-law. The Zoning By-law should 
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define the use, identify zones where the use is permitted, and specify regulations 
based on the potential impacts of the land use.  The regulations may address, 
for example, setbacks regarding noise, light and security, and impact on the 
demand for water. 
 

2. Accessory buildings in the front yard.  There has been an increase in the 
number of minor variance applications to permit accessory buildings, particularly 
detached garages, in front yards.  It may be appropriate to permit accessory 
buildings in front yards as-of-right but subject to conditions (e.g. for rural 
properties, establish a minimum 20 metre setback from the front lot line or 
increased side yard setbacks).  
 

3. Definitions.  Township staff have identified several definitions that should be 
revised (e.g. front lot line, dwelling unit, setback) and new definitions that should 
be added (e.g. sewage system, footprint area). 

 
4. Accessory dwelling units in Industrial zones.  Accessory dwelling units for 

caretakers or security guards should not be listed as a permitted use in the 
Industrial zones since the Township cannot regulate who actually occupies the 
dwelling unit.  Provincial Guideline D-6 (Compatibility Between Industrial 
Facilities and Sensitive Land Uses) suggests that it may be appropriate to 
prohibit such residential uses where none exist. The D-6 Guideline was prepared 
by the Ministry of Environment, Conservation and Parks to advise land use 
planning authorities on determining a compatible mix of land uses.  Due to 
emissions such as noise, vibration, odour and dust, the Ministry had identified 
that residential uses and industrial uses are not compatible in immediate 
proximity to each other.  The Ministry recommends separation distances based 
on the classification of industry that are not often able to be achieved when a 
dwelling is located on the same lot as an industrial use.  As such, many 
municipalities have removed the ability for a property owner to establish an 
accessory dwelling unit in Industrial zones.   

 
In order to protect Industrial properties over the long term, it is recommended the 
Township consider removing an accessory dwelling unit as a permitted use in 
the Rural Industrial Zone and Urban Industrial Zone. 

 
There are 32 Rural Industrial or Urban Industrial zoned properties.  Accessory 
dwellings or dwelling units are permitted on 26 of the properties.  Ten of the 
properties have an accessory dwelling.  In all cases, the dwelling existed on the 
property before the industrial zone was established.  If an accessory dwelling 
unit is removed as a permitted use, the existing dwellings would become legal 
non-conforming uses.  The change would not impact properties with a site-
specific zone that permits an accessory dwelling.  

 
Public Consultation 

The proposed zoning by-law amendments will be advertised on the Township 
website and in the Frontenac News newspaper.  Notices will be sent to the owners of 
those properties that would be rezoned as a result of the proposed amendments. 
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FINANCIAL/STAFFING IMPLICATIONS: 
 
Staff time to prepare background documents/reports for public meeting and Council 
consideration. 
 
Legal costs should an appeal be filed with the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal. 
 
ATTACHMENTS: 
 

1. Map showing proposed zone changes to properties on Hanna Road 
2. Maps showing proposed zone changes to specific properties 
3. Minimum Distance Separation –proposed revisions 
4. Group Homes – proposed revisions 

 
Prepared by: Christine Woods, MCIP, RPP, Senior Planner 
 
Submitted/approved by: Claire Dodds, MCIP, RPP, Director of Development 
Services 
 
Approved by: Neil Carbone, CAO 
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